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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
CAN'T LAST A ROUND

Robideau Easy Target for White?;
Clabby Outpoints Ahearn

j Philadelphia. March 18.?Charlie iI White, of Chicago, required less than '
I a full round to dispose of the ix-tar.
(Sam Robideau, in the final bout of the

all-star boxing card at the National A. !
iC. last night. Robideau was sent to the

canvas three times and could not arise !
| at the count of "ten" after the last,

trip.
In the semi-final Jimmy Clabby. mid-j

dleweight title claimant, earned an ;
i easy verdict over Young Ahearn, an-1other heir presumptive to the crown.,
Clabby earned Ahearn's deep respect j
.just after the first bell with a right]
hand cloud to the jaw. Thereafter it \
was a tame affair, with ClatUby doing j
much the better boxing on both of-'

! fense and defense.
Jimmy Fox substituted for Eddie

j Morgan, who was ill, in the feather
< weight bout against George Chaney,
> which was third on the bill. Fox laid
: all over Chaney in cleverness, but the
; latter battered* him down with bodv
blows in the fourth period and Fox's
seconds tossed up the sponge earlv in

: the tight.
Jack 'MvCarron came back with a

rush afier being knocked down by Sol-
dier BartfieU in the first round of the
opening six session bout. It was furious j

j milling all the way and iMcCarron won
, by virtue of clean knockdowns admin-
j istered in the fourth and sixth rounds.

POINT BAY FIVE FAST

Independents' Opponents Have Big
Reputation for Speed

The Point Bay Big Five which ap-
pears in the Chestnut street auditorium

, Saturday night against the Harrisburg
i Independents has a great reputation
for speed. They have made only one
trip through Pennsylvania, piayiug 1
Coal Region teams, and they lost" but j
one game, that to Pittston, of the Cen j
tral Pennsylvania l*?ague, winners in !

j that League.
This team has also won the cham-

pionship of suburban New York and:
will give the Independents one of its I
hardest games this year. Games calle 1 j

lat S o'clock followed by 'the usual!
I dance with Mr. Dickey and Miss Boi-'leau, who will give another of their in !
teresting exhibitions of the modern

1 dances between the halves.

York to Meet Tech on Wednesday
York High will meet the Tech five

in Chestnut street auditorium Wednes-
day night, March 24. This game was
originally scheduled for the Tech gyiu
to-morrow night, but a change was i
made because the seating capacity of :

! the gymnasium was too small. It*willj
be a fast game as York is close to the '

' State championship, having lost but j
three games this season. A dance will 1

i follow the game.

Ahearn on Blacklist in New York
New York. March 18.?The New I

: York state boxing commission yester-
day ordered the ten-round bout be-

jtween Young Ahearn and Eddie Mc-
Gorty, scheduled for Friday night at a
jlocal boxing club, canceled. The ac-
tion was taken as the result of a pre-

;vious contract exhibited by the pro- j
moters of a -ijval club, which showed
that Ahearn had agreed to box before

: that club on Saturdav night.

TBE BROWNS MY GET BAKER
Connie Mack Said to Favor Deal If

Home-Sun King Holds
Out

Philadelphia. March IS.?lt has

leaked out that Robert Lee Hedges, of
the St. Louis Browns, has made a di- !
rect offer to Connie Mack, of the Ath
letics, for the release of "Home Run"
Baker and that Mack has promised to
wake the deal if Baker refuses to play
fcall again with the former world's
champions, says the New York "Even-
ing Sun." This information will sur

prise the owners of the Yankees. Jacob
ißuppert, Jr., and Captain T. L Huston,
who stand ready to pay $25,000 in
rash for Baker and will sign him at a j
salary of SIO,OOO a year, W. N.;
Fleischmann, Colonel Ruppert's repre-
sentative, was in Chicago yesterday, j
He went there for the purpose of put- I
ting the Baker matter before President
Ban Johnson, of the American League.:
It was Fleischmann's plan to ask John-1
eon to use his influence with Mack, so j
that the latter would agree to accept
the Yankees' liberal proposition. Col- i
enel Ruppert, who is at French Lick
Springs, proibablv will hear from!
Fleischmann to day.

Captain Huston talked with Mack in
Jacksonville two weeks ago. It is
known that the mauager of the Ath-
letics refused to consider any proposi-
tion for the transfer of Baker's serv-
ices to the New York Americans. Cap-
tain Huston therefore returned to Sa-
tvannah empty-handed and a trifle dis-
couraged. Colonel Hedges subsequently
sent a personal friend to Mack with an
offer of cash and the release of Third 1
Baseman Jimmy Austin. While Mack
\u25a0was not in a position to make a definite '
reply, it is reported that he assured Col-
enel Hedges, through the latter's emis-
sary, that if Baker refused to return
to the Athletics he would be handled j
over to the Browns.

It is hard to believe that Colonel
Hedges is willingto pay the price of-
fered by Messrs. Ruppert and Huston
for Baker. The St. Louis magnate lias i
never bought star ball players for big;
money. But it is known that he be-1
lieves the addition of Baker would j
make his hall team a dangerous factor '
in the race for the pennant. The Yank-
ees, however, need Baker more than
the Browns. The sale of the Home
Run King to Messrs. Ruppert and
Huston would benetit the entire Amer-
ican League from a business point of
view. If Baker is sent to the Browns,
therefore New York baseball fans can-
not blame the local American League
magnates. Perhaps there is some ill
feeling under the surface, but President
Johnson probably will try to smooth
the troubled! waters.

will relieve your indigestion. Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a case
where they have failed. We know
the formula. Sold only by us?2sc
a bOz.

George A Oorgas

?^^???

KILBANE DEFENDS TITLE

Kid Williams the Aggressor in Star.
Boxing Bout

Philadelphia, March 18. ?The much
j advertised SII,OOO six-round bout be-
tween Featherweight Champion Johnny
Kilbane and Bantamweight Champion ]

j Kid Williams at the feather limit, 12-2
i rounds, ringside, was waged at the
I Olympia A. C. last night. There were,

no fatalities aud the only thing dam- '
aged was the pocketbook of Promoter

| Harry Edwards, who gave the excessive'
] guarantee.

On a strict hairline ruling one might \u25a0
! have proclaimed Williams the winner, |
! as he was the aggressor most of the j
. way. This was anticipated, as Williams I
I had all to win and Kilbane nothing j

much to lose unless he suffered a knock-
j out. That he was too good a business '
man to take such a long chance ac-!
counted largely for the excellent show-
ing of the bantam, who brought the
claret from KLoane's mouth in the
third and opened up a cut over the eye
in the sixth.

Kittbane contented himself largely
with well placed jabs and occasional!
slugging periods interspersed with con- I
siderafble scientific clinching.

OLDFIELD WINS AUTO RACE
Barney Cops St. Patrick Day Grand

Prix From Big Field
Venice. Cal., March 18. ?Barney

Oldfield won the 300-mile .St. Patrick's
Day Grand Prix automobile race here ]
yesterday. \\ illiam Carlson was sec- j
ond> and George E. Ruckstell third.

The official time was:
Oldfield. 4.24.09 2-5; Carlson,;

4.24.43 3-5; Ruckstell, 4.27.27. Nine-
teen cars started and 12 finished.

Not once during the race did Old j
field stop. He was fifth at the ninety-
second lap. then forged ahead when 1
Dave Lewi j and Eddie Hearne were Ii forced to give up the lead owing to en ]

jgine trouble, and finished the 97 laps
i with Carlson close behind him.
' Marquis' car. going 70 miles an
hour, struck I. N. Ortiz, an aged spec-
tator, severing his left leg.

BALTIMORE FIVE COMING
P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. team to Play

Hassett Club To-morrow Evening
i The Hassett five will meet the Bal-

; timore Railroad Y. M. ,C. A. to-morrow
I evening at 8.45 o'clock in Cathedral
n'lall. The Mary landers come with a
record of victories, though this is the
first time thev have made an appear-
ance in Harrisburg. Some changes in
the Haesett line-up will be made so as
to cover the we:vk points noticeable

i in last week's game with York,
j During the evening the Co-eds of
! the Hassett club will meet the Ves-
! pard Woman's Club of Lancaster. This

1 team is made up of former Lancaster
' High school and Y. W. C. A. players.
! The Hassett girls expect to add' an-
: other to their list of this seasou's vic-
tories.

|

Leading Casino Independents
C. Martin and "Dutch" Kozel are

running close for honors in the Casino
Independent League. Martin, who has

| rolled a total of twenty-four games ha*
j an average of 176 pins, while Kozel,

who has been in thirty games has an
I average of 175 pins.

*

Twentv-two of
..the bowlers in this league are rolling
better than 1150.1

ASK FOR-* I
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburgr, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

\u25a0 -a m??
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ANNUAL PtANTS FOR THE
NEWLY-GRADED GROUNDS

Those In a Short Time May Do Much
to Take the Place of Tree and
Shrubbery Effects Which Are the
Work of Years

Washington, D. C., March 18.?A
few well-chosen annual plants placed
ou newlv-graded grounds will do much
to take the place of trees and shrubs
until the latter may hare time to grow,
according to the U. S. Department of
Agriculture's specialist. It is often a
question in a new community where
slow-growing vegetation has not had an
opportunity, as to what may be done to
make grounds seem less 'bare. A lawn
can 'be made in a few weeks and its
appearance may be greatly increased by
the addition of a few well-chosen an-
nuals.

The specialist suggests as particular-
ly suited for this purpose the follow-
ing plants, which may be grown in most
parts of the United States.

Tall foliage plants, castor beau, cal-
adium, cantia; tall flowering plants,
cosmos, scarlet sage, sunflowers; border
plants, alternaiithera, alyssum,
agerntum, coleus; medium-tall annual
flowering plants, geranium, California
poppy (Kschscholtzia),Zinnia, marigold,
aster, petunia, coekseom'b, larkspur,
nasturtium; climbing annuals, cobaea
acandens, moonflower, Japanese morning
glory.

Varieties in color and contrast, in
height and general effect should be
studied in placing the plnnts. The gen-
eral appearance of plants on the home
grounds or in the garden is more or less
dependent upon the condition of nearby
lawns.

Ijawns are the foundation of all dec-
orative planting. A good, well-kept
lawn contributes more to the beauty
of grounds than any other single fac-
tor. For this reason special attention
should be given to the grading, culti-
vation and enriching of the area to be
devoted to the lawn. After good prepa-
ration come good seed and care.

The variety of soils which will be en-

countered and the special treatments
which they need render it possible to
make only the broadest generalizations
here. For localities north of St. Louis,
'Mo., and Richmond, Va., lawns can he
formed chiefly of bluegrass, red top and
white clover. South of this point Ber- I
mud a grass and St. Augustine grass j
will have to be relied upou chiefly, al-
though it is said that in some places
alfalfa has been employed with good
results.

The United States Department of i
Agriculture has a bulletin on "Lawn
Soils and Lawns" (No. 494), and a
bulletin on "Beautifying the Home
Grounds" (No. 185), which will be
sent to applicants as long as the sup-
ply lasts.

POINT TO CONTROL AS UUILT
Inner Facts of Defunct Insurance Com-

panies Out In Court
Reading, Pa., March 18.?That D.

W. Rothensies, president, held proxies
for ninety per cent, of the stock at an-
nual meetings, was told at the con-
spiracy trials in the cases of three de-
funct funding and insurance companies
in Court here yesterday. Rothensies,
Frederick G. Anderson and Charles A.
Stephens are charged with conspiracy
in connection with the collapse of the
three corporations, nearly $1,000,000
bping involved in tneir operations.

Dr. 8. G. Burkholder testified that
at one time two women, one a clerk,
were on the board of directors of one
company. Dr. C. C. Speicher, of Johns-
town, said that he was a director and
had been promised dividends of live to
ten per cent, quarterly.

Most of the testimony went to show
the complete control the accused had
at various times of the stock. The com-
panies were closely related and did
business together.

CLERGYMEN AT ODDS

Girls' Basketball Game Causes Strained
Relations Between Ministers

Northampton, Pa., March 18.?
i There is a merrv war between the Rev.
I John Baer Stoudt the Reformed pas-
tor, and the 'Rev. H. F. Sieger, 'the Lu-
theran pastor, over the basketball game
scheduled for Saturday between the
girls' team of the Northampton High

! school and the girls of the Moravian
i Parochial school, of South Bethlehem.

Mr. Stoudt has issued a statement in
i which he says the girls are laving the

opening for an attack on their mod-
i esty by playing basketball in public.
! Mr. Sieger asserts that any person who

- sees wrong in a game of basketball be-
i tween girls is wrong-minded and suffer-

ing from an attack of false modesty.
i The school authorities are proceed-

ing with arrangements for the game.

i Friend?-"l've noticed Cutts, the
! tailor, going up to your studio every

- day for a week. Is he sitting for
i yout"

Artist ?"No; he's laying for me."
! ?Boston Transcript.
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BOWLING RESULTS

CASINO INDEPENDENTS
Ka*y victory for Ideals?

SUPERIORS
Nester 161 167 159 ? 477

I Haiius 159 154 149 462
White 117 116 118 ? 351
Coleman .. 127 IS2 1S8 ? 497
lleisev ... 195 121 168? 484

Totals . . 759 740 772?2271
IDEALS

Chrismer .. 206 192 181? 579
Sides 180 176 126 482

I Suvder .... 141 192 160 ? 493
Rinkenbnch. 171 123 132 ? 426
Thorpe ... 139 164 177 ? 480

Totals . . 837 847 776?2460

CAR INSPECTORS' LEAGUE
Giants defeat Pirates?

GIANTS
Beaver ... 223 130 164?517
Gross 146 147 135 ? 428

Totals .. 369 277 299 945
PIRATES

Grimes .... 124 172 106? 402
Lewis 120 134 142 ? 396

Totals . . 244 306 248 798

1 Braves wallop Cubs ?

BRAVES
I Potteiger . 160 146 167 473
[McNair ... 147 166 126 439

Totals .. 307 312 293 ? 912
CUBS

Black 104 123 92? 319
Poulson .. . 129 122 107? 358

; Totals . . 233 245 199 677

HOLTZMAN LEAGUE
Federals win up hill contest?

TRI-STATERS
; Winn 98 78 100? 286
1 Hauck ....

99 67 ...
? 166

| Martin ... 118 80 108? 306
1Grimes ... 94 ... 78? 172
IJ. Branca .

... 122 112? 234
jWharton . . 120 95 93 308

| Totals .. 529 412 501 ?1472
FEDERALS

1 Mall S4 86 114? 284
' Deiseroth . . 132 83 94 309

; Rapp 90 123 213
jBanks 105 85 124 314

| Barber ... 95 119 139? 353

Totals . . 493 463 594 1550

AT THE CASINO
Big Spuds overcome Little Spuds?

LITTLE SPUDS
jDevine 119 133 145 397
i Behin 113 162 127 402

Eppley ... lio3 131 126 360

Carter .... 116 163 133 ? 412

Schmiuk .. 160 185 161 ? 506

Totals .. 611 774 692?2077
BIG SPUDS

Vanetta ... 142 150 197 ? 459

| Elv 155 138 157 ? 450
Bennett ... 158 180 145 ? 483
Peters .... 122 lis 122 362

i Sperow ... 131 176 14 4 451

Totals .. 708 762 765 ?2235

AT ENOLA Y. M. C. A.
Hydroaeroplanes win easily?

BTPLAXES
Brany an .. 133 149 126 408

i Dinner .... 118 139 95 ? 352

' Totals . i»l 288 221 760
HVDROAKROPLANES

! Bitner 127 110 129 366
! Richardson . 130 167 135 ? 432

! Totals .. 257 277 264 ? 79S

Dirigibles best Monoplanes in this
' fight?

DIRIGIBLE^,
AJ. King . 170 153 136 459
Rcsenbeiryl. 138 156 162 4.>6

Totals . . 308 309 298 ? 915
MONOPLANES

A. N. King . 125 146 111? 382
Stager ... 171 137 125 436

I Totals .. 299 283 236 ? 818

AT LOCAL P. R. R. Y. M. C. A^
| Enola Y. M. C. A. bowlers invaded
, Harrisburg and defeated the Athletics
oi the local league by 129 pins?

ENOLA V. M. C. -V.
i Fordnev .. 202 187 169 ? 5.>8

. Shettle ... 144 175 138? 457
Knouby ... 134 160 167?461

| Walters ... 140 155 205 ? 500
I Manuel ... 167 124 183? 474

Totals .. 787 801 862 ?2450
ATHLETICS

Mathias ..
140 134 157 ? 431

Mumma .. . 125 132 164 421
Gregory ... 167 148 125 ? 440

' j Smith .... 153 183 139 ? 475
| Greene .... 155 187 212 554

Totals .. 740 784 797?2321

All Stars Take Series From Hanover
The Holt/man All-Stars won from the

' Hanover team in Hanover Tuesday
! night by 64 pins making a clean sweep
|of the three-match series. Barber of
the local team was high man. The

? score:
ALL-STARS

1 Farver ... 115 107 94 ? 316
Banks 95 106 109 ? 310

! Wharton .. 108 107 112 ? 327
| Evers 128 77 86? 291

j Barber ... 137 154 115? 406

I Totals .. 583 551 616?1650
HANOVER

Price ..A.. 121 100 115? 336
Alexander\ . 92 96 119? 306
Snyder .i. 117 98 11»2? 327

'Kick 107 98 99? 304
Bell 121 90 100? 311

i Totals .. 558 481 545?1584

I beg your pardon, Mr. Live Wire, for Mm
interrupting your reading, but I jcould B
see you were disappointed withthe war K
news and your eyes strolled into this K
attractive niche. This block of yourB

favorite family newspaper is
owned by Moroney, the man B
who discovered Army and B
Navy Whiskey. Some K
of our most talented Og

ilk mule drivers and cor- K
poration

ers pronounce itB
their favorite

tipple and who J
are better

judges? B

IMoroaey'sArajr and Nary Whiskey i*on *ale at all firat-clata ban and cafes

HANLEN BROTHERS I
law I I I DISTRIBUTORS FOR HARRISBURC

MAJESTIC

I This evening, "When Dreams Come [
True.''

j To-morrow evening and Saturday
afternoon iJid evening, Carlisle ;
Elks' Minstrels,

j Friday, March 26, evening only, \u25a0
Maude Adams in "Quality I

I Street."

OUPHEUM

Every afternoon and oveuiug, high
clu»« vaudeville.

COLONIAL

! Kverv afternoon and evening, vnudu
i viilu and pictures.

j . VICTORIA

j Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures.

Unique Gown for Bridesmaids
The wind blown angles that Paris

has just sent over are gaily denionstrat- !
ed in the bridesmaid costumes in
"When Dreams Come True" and when
a dozen of them come before the vision
at once it is almost too splendid to be
anything but painted upon the scenery.
Bright but light green is the first color
you see, the body of the dress and the
large rabbit's ear bow on the hat (be-

ing of that strange shade of it that re-
minds you of apple blossoms and makes
you want to eat something.

The chic hats that Top off the cos-
tumes are of leghorn straw, have one
great rabbit ear of green satin on wide
wire to wave artistically and wreath of
tiny apple blossoms is draped around
the crown to relieve any plainness. A
richer, lovelier creation never found
its exclusive way behind the foot-
lights. "When Dreams Come True" is
announced as the attraction at the Ma-
jestic this afternoon and evening.?

| Adv. »

Carlisle Elks' Big Frolic
The Carlisle Elks' Theatrical Asso-

ciation. which has been presenting a
musical comedy entitled "They're At
It Again'' to capacity audiences at the
Carlisle Opera House the early half of
this week, will open a two-day engage-
ment at the Majestic Theatre in Har-
r.isburg to-morrow evening. Reports
from Carlisle are to the effect that this
year's show of the Elks is, by far, the
best thing that they have ever at-
tempted. If, for no other reason, the
show would ibe well worth attenijiing on
account of the elaborate gowns worn
by the female impersonators, but there
are other reasons. The show is full of
good comedy, bright songs and good
dances. There is a clever story run-
ning through the piece, and withal, it
is fully as enjoyable as the big musical
comedies presented by professional
companies.?Adv. *

Maude Adams
Maude Adams in planning for her

present tour decided that she would
' give several of her plays. It is cus-

tomary that when an actor or actress
is to give a number of plays to engage

, people who will fit into the parts in all
of the plays. This makes the carrying
of a large number of people on tour
unnecessary and to a very large extent
lightens the expense in many ways.
Miss Adams disregarded this plan, how-
ever, when she was engaging her com-
pany. For instance, she practically en-
gaged a company to be seen in "Qual-
ity Street," without the slightest
thought or intention of using the peo-
ple in her other plays. Her aim was
to make an artistic revival of the play

, and the matter of expense was of no
' moment to her providing she achieved

the desired result. It Is being said
of the revival of "Quality Street,"
which Miss Adams is to give at the
Majestic next Friday evening, that it is
proving to be immensely popular. The
sentiment and the humor of the comedy
seem to come at this time as a welcome
relief from the play of morals and the
slap?stick farce of the times. In the
revival Miss Adams will be seen in her

- old role of Phoebe Throssell.?Adv. *

At the Orpheum
One of the very interesting attrac-

tions supporting the mammotH produc-
tion called "Safety First" at the Or-
pheum this week, is the act of Bert

| Levy, the caricature cartoonist, who
could play at the Orpheum every sea-
son, or oftener, and always win a big

. welcome. He always has a unique sur-
prise up his sleeve and always presents
it in an original mauner. Mr. Levy is
an Australian. After working on vari-
ous periodicals of the Antipodes as a
cartoonist and writer, he thought he
would try new fields, so he came to
America. Here he found it difficult to

' become recognized, the field being rath-
er well crowded. However, toy show-

? ing here and there his wonderful facil-

[ ity with pen and pencil, particularly in
portraiture, Bert at last found friends

? among the editors, and may be said to
' have "arrived."

It was while doing cartoons on the

I New York "Morning Telegraph" (with
j which paper he is still connected) Mr.

| lievy conceived the idea of milking a

I real stage production of caricature
work by an invention whereby the car-

I toons should be thrown upon a huge
screen during the process of drawing.

!He was many months perfecting the
j idea, but won at last, and now he does
a vaudeville "turn" that stands unique
jin the history of the varieties. On a

i little piece of lamp Hacked glass, no
larger thau a commerical envelope, Mr.

j Levy draws his wonderful portraits and
j cartoons. By a series of lenses and a

J most powerful electric light, the pic-
j ture is thrown upon the screen at least
j twenty feet square, and the charm of

I the picture is that it is seen in the
] making. More than this Mr. Levy
| writes little notes, while working,

1 which adds a vein of. comedy. His act
is always new, always original and al-
ways very interesting.?Adv. *

At the Colonial
A clever miniature musical comedy

called' "The Song Doctors" that calls
iin a bevy of pretty girls, some good
comedians, tuneful songs and dlelightful

[ scenery will lead the van of excellence
at the "Busy Corner" during the last

I three days of the week. And it won't
cost a fortune to consult these "doc-

Itors" either. Consultation and treat-
I ment is free, although they specialize
las being "sure cures for "the blues."
|On this same bill the Mosconi Broth-

ersers will present one of the best
dancing exhibitions to be found in
vaudeville; silver and Duval will pre-
sent a rolicking comedy skit with mu-
sic, and Jack Polk, the comedy monol-
ogist, will hand out a fine line of mirth
and wit.?Adv. *

At the Victoria
The patrons of the Victoria and the

lovers of good music are loud in their
praise of the new $2'5,000 Hope-Joues
unit pipe organ orchestra, just recently
installed. During the presentation of
pictures it is played by Professors Mal-
iott and Johnson who add to the pleas-
ures of motion pictures by giving to
each action the proper tone expression,
something that cannot be enjoyed at
any other Harrisburg theatre. That
this feature of the Victoria is the talk
of the town is provcm by the fact that
everywhere one goes on the street cars,
on the street, every section of the city,
everybody is talking about this won-
derful instrument, which is a marvel
of musical genius and mecharfical skill.
"Tillie's Punctured Romance," the
funniest motion picture comedy ever
presented, will positively he presented
at the Victoria on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, March 23 and 24. Marie
Dressier, Charles Chaplin and Mia'bel
N'ormand, three of America's greatest
laugh-provoking stars, take part in this
rip-roaring comedv. Don't fail to see
it.?Adv.

The Regent
"Mrs. Black Is Baek,"? featuring

May Irwin will be shown at the "Re-
gent" for "the last time this afternoon
and evening. Dorn't miss this oppor-
tunity of seeing that clever comedienne
in her greatest comedy success.

Friday, "The Children of the Ghet-
to," by Israel Zangwill will be shown.
This is a wonderful production, a story
full of .heart interest from beginning
to end. "'Wilton I/aelcaye,'' the well-
known Broadway star is cast in the
principal part, that of "Reb Shern-
uel," a character that will live as long
as literature or the drama exist.

The story is woven about the life
of Rabbi Samuel Jacobs, a sternly re-
ligious old patriarch who insists that
the customs of his forefathers be ob-
served by his grown son and daugh-
ter.

The first blow falls when his son
leaves home to become aD actor. His
daughter marries a man forbidden to
her according to rabbinical law. Then
his wife his beloved Rachel, dies and

lilie is left alone. But life cannot be all
I bitterness. Illis daughter, a widow now,
! with her two children, returns to his

home. Silently they steal into the
room and 'gather at the table where the
old roan in praying and when he lifts
his eyes?'Lo! the void in his life 14
filled and he finds peace and happiness!

?Adv.* '

Bryant Washburn at Photoplay To-day
Popular Essanay player, Bryant

Washburn, plays the lead to-day in a
two-act Essanay drama. "The Strength
of the Weak." This dramatic produc-
tion, dealing with the curse of drink,
is one well adapted to the ability of,
Bryant Washburn for his portrayal of'
a wayward son is well acted. "The.
Tragedy of the Rails,' a two-reel Edi-
son drama results in the rivalry of the'
engineer and the section boss' for th<*
hand of the girl telegraph operatoiv
For five minutes, a race on the rail is
portrayed which for tense interest has)
never been surpassed. Gertrude Mc-
Coy, August Phillips and Charletoo,'
King play the leading roles. Saturday-
Alice Joyce appears in a
Kalem feature, "The White Goddess.";
Miss Joyce does some wonderful work!
in this production and her costumes;
are beautiful.?Adv.*

Valuable Coal Mine Sold
Scranton, March 18. ? A deal was!

consummated here Tuesday whereby)
the Clearview Coal Company, which'
shut down operations about two weeksl
ago, became the property of W. G.\
Conkli'n, of New York. T'je purchase
price is said to be $250,000. More:
than 1,0'00,000 tons of coal are said'
to be contained in the tract. Extensive)

i improvements will be madej
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